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GRANTLAND RICE IS DISGUSTED WITH BRASS- -

TONGUED MAGNATES WHOSE WORD CUTS NO ICE
-

By Grantland Rice.
New York, Dec. 14. The test

of "baseball ruggedness, strength
and recuperative poweris shown
by the way it stands ur under the
shock of the annual meetings of
magnates

When ther,final passing of the
national game comes if it ever

' does while room remains for dia-

mond and outfield it will come,
not through ihe players, but
through the magnates or club
owners.

A game which attracts 20,000,-00- 0

spectators annually; holds in-

vestments bf millions of dollars
and employs thousands of men, is
supposed to be a regular business.

Despite this, at the annual
meeting of the National and
American leagues-here- , proceed-
ings were inaugurated by C.

circular letter, de-

nouncing Ban Johnson, president
of the rival league
- In the hotel lobbies the chief
morsel was about the loud and
noisy quarrel between Horace
Fogel, president-x- f the Phillies,
and his manager, Charley Dooin.

Mixed with this was fecrimina- -

) 'tidn, and counter charges, passed
back and forth between the
American and National leagues,
after the fashion a delegation of
messenger boys or an infant-clas-

might follow.
At league meetings statements

;Y are passedVwhich are forgotten in

the second flash of vivid charges
a few hours later.

Affairs have gone so far that
the public no longer takes stock
in statements issued by one or
most of the magnates, but passes
them as the usual outdrift of su-

perheated ozone. "The "siatement
of the average baseball player
carries twice the weight attached
to a statement from the' average
.magnate.

There are exceptions, of course,
but in the National league, espj
cially there are too many moguls
looking for personal notoriety in
place of striving to firmly estab-
lish the game on a solid footing.

Baseball is not only a national
business, but it is an institution
which should carry dignity, an
end it never will reach while a
cluster of foolish magnates place
their own notoriety above "all else
connected with the sport.

It is time for businesslike conr
trol of baseball! ' .
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Two, four, six, eight, J

All late shoppers have'towaiffi
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